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Dance Upon the AirWhen Nell Channing arrives on charming Three Sisters Island, she believes that

she's finally found refuge from her abusive husband.... But even in this quiet, peaceful place, Nell

never feels entirely at ease. Just as Nell starts to wonder if she'll ever be able to break free of her

fear, she realizes that the island suffers from a terrible curseÃ¢â‚¬â€•one that can only be broken by

the descendants of the Three Sisters, the witches who settled the island back in 1692.Heaven and

EarthRipley Todd just wants to live a quiet, peaceful kind of life. Her job as a sheriff's deputy keeps

her busy and happy. She's perfectly content, except for one thing: she has special powers that both

frighten and confuse herÃ¢â‚¬â€•and though she tries hard to hide them, she can't get them under

control.... Distraction soon arrives in the handsome form of MacAllister BookeÃ¢â‚¬â€•a researcher

who's come to investigate the rumors of witchcraft that haunt Three Sisters Island.Face the FireMia

Devlin knows what it is like to love with your whole heartÃ¢â‚¬â€•and then watch your love walk

away. Years ago, she and Sam Logan shared an incredible bond built on passion, legend, and fate.

But then one day he fled Three Sisters Island, leaving her lost in memories of the magic they

sharedÃ¢â‚¬â€•and determined to live without love. The new owner of the island's only hotel, Sam

has returned to Three Sisters with hopes of winning back Mia's affections. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need his

helpÃ¢â‚¬â€•and his powersÃ¢â‚¬â€•to face her greatest, most terrifying challenge.
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I ordered this book for a friend. So can't tell you about the content and how it is written. I know I

have ordered her several books by this aurthor and she has never been disappointed.

I like the "sets" Nora writes; the books in the set follow characters across a couple of stories and it

gives me that sense of family. I enjoy the escape into fantasy...and let's face it, Nora's books are

fantasy no matter the location or storyline. Nobody in real life is so wonderful, kind, understanding,

accepting, talented, beautiful, and sometimes fantasy rich! No location is so picture perfect; and let

us not forget the bits of magic and paranormal sprinkled about like fairy dust! Yes, there are, shall

we say, erotic stuff... if you like that stuff read it, if you don't care to read it just skip those pages like

I do (yeah, yeah, unhuh, right, 4 pages? really!) I love the visuals, I love the fantasy, I love the

positive "good people win!" I love escaping my life into the fantasy world!

Oh my gosh, did I ever love this series!! The characters are wonderful and you find yourself drawn

into their lives. She takes time to describe each scene so that you are drawn in and actually feel like

you are there.

This series is my favorite. I've read it at least 4 times or more. The woman are strong, smart, sexy

and independent...the men gorgeous, funny and smart and the story line drags you right into their

fight to save 3 Sister's Island.

Wonderful three book series. Enjoyed every minute of the read. Sorry to finish the last book.

Wanted one more that told what happened later in life including the children.

Love this trilogy! Almost finished with the 3rd part and it's great! The trilogy has a lot of suspense,

scary parts and you fall in love with the characters.

This was my first Nora Roberts audio book it was just OKAY. It was rough around the edges. Some

of the language was just not necessary to tell a story.



This arrived very quickly and was in perfect condition, sealed in plastic. There are multiple CDs for

each book and it will take me weeks to get through on my commute to work. Love Nora Roberts

anyway, but I find I'm in a good mood when I get to my destination after listening.
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